
Practical formulation 
of shrinkage and creep of concrete 
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A set of algebraic formulas is proposed to describe the shrinkage and creep of concrete over 
the entire range of time durations of interest. The forrrulas cover: the effects of drying at varioUs 
environmental relatir'e hllmidities, the size and shape of cross section, aging (due to hydration). 
the effect of time lag of loading after the start of drying, creep of specimens predried 10 various 
humidities, the nonlinear dependence of stress, the increase of nonlinearity at simultaneous 
drying, and the decrease of strength for long-time loads. Simplification in the form of a linear 
dependence on stress is obtained as special case, The formulation is an extension of the double 
power creep law, which has been recently proposed for creep in absence of moisture exchar!!Je. 
The shape of the time cur:JeS of creep depends on the humidity. A rather close agreement with 
the extensive experimentil1-4ata available in the literature is demonstrated. 

OBJECTIVE 

The Widespread .use of electronic computation has 
had two-fold effect on the analysis ~ creep and shrinkage 
effects in conaete structures: (1) More sophisticated 
formulations can be easily considered in design; 
and (2) more detailed analyses of the available test 
data can be carried out. A constitutive equation which 
is quite general and agrees well With a wide range of 
experimentally observed properties has been derived 
recently ([2],. [7], [8]). Howeva:, for th~ ~alysis of 
ordinary conaete structures, tfus constItutIve equa
tion, which is inevitably in the fonn of differential 
or integrlll equations, is unnecessarily complicated, 
and siml'Jer formulations consisting of algebraic for
mulas should be adequate. It is genera,lly accepted 
that such formulations do not have to represent a 
valid constituti~ equation satisfying all invariance 
requirements and principles of continuum mechanics; 
they may be concerned merely with the average behavior 
of a structural member in various situations and be 
restricted to uniaxial stress. Furthennore, algebraic 
formulas for aeep and shrinkage are also urgently 
needed for statistical evaluation of test data and for 
the extrapolation of short-time tests into long times. 
A number of fOIDlulations of this type have recently 
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been t?r[sed ([ni2], f5], [6], [9], [10]. [11], 
(14], l17 , [20], [25] and a gradual improvem~nt 
1D the escription of experimental data is bemg 
achieved. 

The purpose of the present study is a further step 
in this direction. Creep and shrinkage of structural 
members of various sizes, ages at loading, and envi
ronmental conditions Will be described by a set of 
algebraic formulas whose agreement with test data 
will be shown to be closer and broader than has been 
attained thus far. The formulation for creep will be 
conceived as a generalization of the double power 
law previously proposed «(ij. [5J, [6) for the basic 
creep (creep Without mOIsture exbange). This law 
has been previously shown (f 5], [6]) to give a much 
better agreeme. t with test data than the creep for
mulation- from reference 18, which approximates ma
terial behavior by a Maxwell solid of age-dependent 
viscosity and has been in 1976 incorporated into 
the C.E.B. International Recommendations. 

PROPOSED SHRINKAGE FORMULAS AND 
lHEIR VERIFICATION 

After extensive studies of published experimental 
data, the following fonnula appears to be a reasonable 
compromise between simplicity and accuracy: 

(1) 
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Fig. 1. - Hansen and Manock's data 00 tbe effect of size and 
shape on shrinkage and creep (daU! constructed from refe
rence [13]). Specimens drying at 50% relative humidity; 
28-day cylinder strength; 6,000 psi; Elgin gravel (92% cal
cite, 8% quartz). Max. size of aggregate = 3/4"; 500 Ibs. of 
ASTM type III cement per cubic yard of concrete; cured 
2 days in mold, and 6 days in fog at 700F; specimen loaded 
and exposed to drying at 8 days. 

in which to = curing time = age of concrete (in days) at 
the beginning of drying, i;"'t-to=duration of drying 
(in days), t being the current age of concrete; 
S = function of ; giving the shape of shrinkage curve; 
k" = humidity coefficient, and t..t. .. = ultimate shrinkage 
(at zero humidity). These quantities are determined as 

s(t)= ~ , 
( 

- )1/2 

Tsb+ t 

kll= 1-0.95h3 -O.25h20o
; 

£(7+600) 
t =t 

shoe S:X:£(tO+TsJ' 

(2) 

(3) 

Here E=E(t)=elastic (Young's) modulus of concrete 
. (which does not undergo drying) at age t (in days); 
h=environmental relative humidity (expressed as a 
decimal, 0 ~ h ~ I), and Tsb = parameter which 
represents time at which S2 = 1/2 and may be called 
shrinkage square half-time. It may be expressed as 

T -600 _5 D 2_1_ 
( 

k ) C·
er 

sb- 150 Cd10f 
v 

D=2-
s 

(4) 

in which D = effective cross section thickness (given in. 
millimetres); vis, volume to surface ratio of concrete 
member;. C1 =C1 (t) = drying diffusivity of nearly
saturated concrete at age t (in days) .and reference 
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(1C,"7') 

temperature To (room temperature) [4]. By fiuin!! 
shrinkage data for various ages to at the start of 
drying (fig. 3) it has been found that 

C1 (t)=C 7 k;"(0.05+j6.37l), C1 (7)=C 7 k;" (5) 

C1= 10 mm2/day. chosen reference value of C1 ; 

k'r=correction factor for the effect of temperature on 
drying (see reference [4]) affecting C1 (to) in 
equation (4); ks = shape factor of the cross section 

ks= 1 .00 for an infmite slab; 
1.15 for an infmite cylinder; 
1 .25 for an infmite square prism; 
1.30 for a sphere; 
1.55 for a cube. (6) 

The dependence of E upon 1 may be taken according 
to ACI Committee 209/11 [1] as 

( 
t' ) 1/2 

£(t')=E(28) 4+0.851' , (6 a) 

which has been used in all figures herein, or according 
to a more accurate expression in reference [6]' 

To express the effect of temperature T in evaluating 
C 1 (t) and £ (t), time t must be replaced by the equi
valent hydration period t~ [4] and the dependence 
of C 1 upon T must be conSIdered; 

T (5,000 5,000) 
Cl~-exp -----

To To T 
(6 b) 

where To = reference temperature = 298 K (25DC) 
and T must be given in Kelvin degrees [4]. Equa
tions (2), (3) and (4) are applicable when the mean 
temperature roughly equals room temperature. 

The most extensive shrinkage data· available in 
the literature are fitted in figures 1-4 and 9 by the 
preceding formulas r equations (1)-(6)1 and a reasonable 
agreement is founa. Closer fits 01 individual data 
could be obtained using more complicated functions; 
then. however, different types of functions would be 
required for different data sets. 

The shrinkage formulas (l)-{6) contain only one 
basic material constant: the fmal shrinkage t. . 
However, further material constants are indirectly 
involved by means of the auxiliary expressions for 
drying diffusivity C .and for the time change of elastic 
modulus £, of which particularly C 7· affects shrinkage 
strongly. Additional, numerically given coefficients in 
equations (l)-{5) [e. g .. 1(2 in equation (2); 0.95, 0.25 
and 600 in equation (3); etc.l have also been considered 
as variables in optimizing the data fits; but it has been 
possible to fit all data with the same values of these 
parameters, as given in equations (1)-(5). Coefficient t. 
and, in absence of drying test data, also C7 have bee~ 
considered as the characteristics of each particular 
concrete, and their values obtained by fitting test 
data are stated in captions. of figures 1-4 and 9. When 
test data for the particul~ concrete to be used are 
Jacking, C 1 (to) may be set equal to its reference value 
ell and t. may be taken according to the current 
rec-ommendaoons on shrinkage. 
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ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED SHRINKAGE FOR
MULAS 

1. Shape of shrinkage curves in time 

This is an aspect of particular importance for extra
polation of short-time shrinkage data. A number of 
different functions S(r) have been tried. A single 
exponential curve does not give;. an acceptable fit 
because its slope decays in log-t scale too quickly 
both to the left and to the right of the shrinkage half
time. A sum of exponentials, ~::Ci(l-e-il"), allows 
a good fit in the whole time range but at least 3 terms 
in the sum are needed to match the fit achieved with 
equation (2), which is simpler and has fewer constants. 
A more significant drawback is that the end portion of 
this curve is essentially independent of the first term, 
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Fig. 3. - L'Hermilf and Mamillan's trsts on shrinkage and 
c:rf'rp at "arious bDmiditie-s and agrs (data constructed from 
reference (I S)). 28-days slrength = 370 kgfjcm'; concrete of 
French Iype 400/800; 350 kg of cement per cubic meter of con
crete; water-cement-sand-grave! ratio = 0.49 : I : 1.75 : 3.07; 
Seine ~ravc1; specimens cured in water then exposed to drying. 
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1000 

Fig. 2. - L'Hermite and Mamillao's tests 00 effect of 
size on shrinkage (data constructed from reference [15]). 
Specimens drying at 50~~ relative humidity; water
cement-sand-aggregate: 0.49 : 1 : 1.75 : 3.07. Max. size 
of aggregate 20 mm. Specimen cured in water then 
exposed to drying at 2 days. measurements of shrinkage 
were made along the longitudinal axis. 

and this is disadvantageous when long term shrinkage 
is 10 be I?redicted from short-term data. Curve 
i/(t1h + i) [1 J is not as narrow in range as an exponential 
but still its slope ends too abruptly and too soon, as 
compared with the data in figures 1 and 4. However. 
the end portion of the curve is improved by 
exponent 1/2 in equation (2). Still more general 
functions ofform [ip/(T::' + i P)]9 were also examined but 
best fits of all data on the average were obtained with 
p ~ 1, q= 1/2 [equation (2)]; some of the data could be 
fitted better with different exponents (jig. 1) but others 
would be . fitted poorer (jig. 2. 3). The 
function a e- bll [20]. has also been considered, but has 
not been as good as equation (2). The infinite series 
expression of Becker and McInnis [9]. representing the 
exact solution of the linear diffusion equation. has also 
been inferior. which is not surprising because d~ing of 
concrete is a highly nonlinear problem ([4]. [2 J). 
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Fig. 4. - Troxell, Raphael, aod Davis' data on shrinkage and 
Crf'rP at various humiditirs (data constructed from refe
rence [.20)). 28.:days cylinder strength = 2,500 psi; cement 
type 1; water-eement-aggregate ratio = 0.59 : I : 5.67; gra
nite aggregate: 1.5 in. max. size of aggregate; 4" x 14" cylin
ders; specimen -exposed to drying at 28 days. 
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According to the linear diffusion theon. as well 
as the nonlinear diffusion theory for dryi~g of con
crete [41, the shrinkage curves should all be identical 
in non-dimensional time 1'=(I-lo)C ID2. (This has 
been graphicaJJy demonstrated in [9].) Thus, the 
shape of shrinkage curves should be the same for all 
sizes. Moreover, equation (2) implies the same shape 
also for all h; but this is certainly a simplification 
because, for one reason, the diffusivity C depends 
upon h [4]. . 

Another factor which is neglected although it must 
be affecting-the shapes of shrinkage curves is hydration, 
especially when shrinkage for different ages at the 
start of drying is compared. 

In figures 1 and 2, the slope of the proposed curves 
seems to be too high 8;t the end. By contrast, the 
slopes at end are too smalJ in figure 2, and especially 
in figure 3. Thus, the proposed formula is a compro
mise between the data in these figures. 

2. Size and shape effect 

The source of shrinkage is the drying process and, 
consequently, the size effect in shrinkage should be 
essentially the same as that for drying. Considering 
a linear diffusion equation, the effect of changing the 
size should consist in a horizontal shift of the plot 
of I:,h versus log t by a distance proportional to logD2. 
The same appears to be true when the very strong 
nonlinearity of drying of concrete [4] is considered, 
and this suggests that the shrinkage square half-time 'sh 
should be proportional to D2, as is the case in equa
tion (4). Test data agree with this reasonably wel1 
(jigs. 1, 2). However, the effect of hydration after the 
start of drying exposure (occurring only in the core, 
until the core begins to lose water) distorts the D 2-de
pendence of '510' This is in part accounted for by the 
ratio of E-moduli in equation (3) which vertically 
scales the curve according to the final value. 

Some data in the literature indicate the change 
in '510 with size (or horizontal shift) to be much smal1er 
than that corresponding to D2. However, these data 
(e. g. [221) pertain to surface shrinkage of short spe
cimens which is sufficiently influenced by deformation 
of the core and is, therefore, little dependent on spe
cimen size. But this is not representative of the behavior 
of long structural members. 

The volume-to-:t.lrface ratio vis has been suggested 
long ago as a good indicator of the size effect. There 
are, however, some deviations from proportionality 
'between D and vis ... As one possible remedy, attaching 
an exponent to (vis) has been suggested in the past. 
However, this is dimensional1y unacceptable because 
both vis and D have a dimension of length. Therefore, 
the corrections must be accomplished by a multipli
cative non-dimensional factor, which can describe 
only shape but not size (because of the dimensionality 
of size). This is the shape factor ks in equation (4). 

The effective thickness, D, for a body of any shape 
may thus be defined in terms of vis. The factor 2 in 
equation (4) is inserted to achieve that, for an infi
nitely extending slab, D would be equal to the thickness 
of slab. 
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The insufficiency of D - t'/s as the single factor is 
most blatant when comparing a long cylinder of 
diameter Q and a long square prism of side Q. Both 
have the same vis ratio, yet the cylinder is known 
to dry and shrink distinctly faster. The same is true 
when a sphere and a cube are compared. Furthermore. 
the l'ls ratios of a slab and a cylinder differ by a factor 
of 2. but the drying and shrinking times are in a ratio 
less than 22. These discrepancies are approximately 
corrected by the factor ks . The values in equation (6) 
have been derived by adjusting the time to reach half 
final shrinkage to the time to reach half pore humidity 
drop, as detennined from the charts of drying in 
figure 16 of reference [4]. (These charts were constructed 
on the basis of extensive test data on drying.) It has 
been subsequently checked that a reasonable agreement 
is obtained with the test data, not only those in figures 1 
and 2 (which include cylinders, prisms, slabs. and 
cubes), but also other data available in the lite
rature <[13], [21]). 

3. Shrinkage differences "ithin cross section 

The formulas presented describe shrinkage of the 
whole member only in a certain average sense. In an 
infinitely long test cylinder, though, the shrinkage 
strains in the axis and on the surface are forced to 
be equal (due to the condition of translational symme
try of deformation). However, in typical, relatively 
short test specimens, the two strains substantially 
differ. The shrinkage strain in the axis is more repre
sentative of long members and, consequently, the data 
pertaining to surface shrinkage (e.g. r22]) have been 
excluded from this study, except for the data in [13] 
which give shrinkage on the surface of specimens 
with sealed ends in which the difference between 
axial and surface shrinkage is not too large. 

4. Effect of environmental humidity 

The dependence of shrinkage upon environmental 
relative humidity h is expressed by coefficient k". 
The choice of a cubic function for k" follows the results 
of previous investigators (e. g. [15]) and agrees wel1 
with the data shown here (fl{}. 3). Term -0.25 h 200 

in equation (3) is negligible except for O. 98 ~ h ~ 1 
and becomes -0.25 at h= 1; this gives k,,= -0.20 
at h= 1, which approximately gives the value of swell
ing of concrete under water (h = 1). The case of swelling 
may be distinguished from the case of autogeneous 
shrinkage of sealed concrete if one takes into account 
that sealed concrete exhibits self-desiccation, i. e., a 
drop in pore humidity to about 0.98. For h<0.98 the 
term - 0 . 25 h200 is negligible and, by virtue of 
coefficient 0.95 (rather than 1.0), equation (3) gives 
k,,~0.05 for h=0.98, in agreement with the fact that 
shrinkage of sealed concrete, cal1ed autogeneous 
shrinkage, represents about 5 % of the total drying 
shrinkage. (The autogeneous shrinkage should not 
depend on the size, D, but it seems unworthy 
complicating the fonnulas to model this small effect 
accurately.) 

5. Effect of permeability and diffusivity of concrete . 

A dense concrete of low moisture permeability and 
diffusivity dries slower, and it also shrinks slo~er 



because drying shrinkage is chiefly determined by 
moisture loss. According 10 the theory of drying. 
the drying time. and thus also the shrinkage square half
time Tib [equation (4)]. should be -inversely 
proportional to diffusivity. as is the case in equation (4). 
This is true in spite of the strong dependence of 
diffusivity upon pore humidity [4]. but it is necessary to 
use diffusivity C at specified h; e. g .. C I corresponding 
to h= 1. The reference value C1 is introduced to 
achieve that the ratio crt/CI (7) be equal to unity for a 
typical structural concrete exposed to drying at 
to = 7 days. When measurements of drying were 
available (e. g .• jig. 1). the value of C I (7) was 
determined directly from the drying data. This 
corroborates the relationship of drying and shrinkage .. 

6. Effect of h~'dration (aging) 

Extending the period of wet curing, the shrinkage 
on subsequent drying exposure gets diminished (whidl 
is apparent from figure 3). This is obviously due to 
the pro~ress of hydration in concrete that is kept wet. 
The effect of hydration occurs simultaneously in two 
different wavs:' elastic modulus E (t) increases, and 
moisture dirTusivity C I (t ) decreases as long as concrete 
remains wet. The source of shrinkage is largely the 
compressive stress in solid microstructure of cement 
paste produced by capillary tension and surface ten
sion. Assuming that this tension for a given moisture 
loss is constant (although actual1y it changes with 
hydration due to a change in porosity and mean 
pore size), the shrinkage strain should be proportional 
to the value of liE at a time when moisture content 
begins to drop appreciably (because hydration greatly 
slows down as pore humidity drops below 95 %~ 
This time does not coincide with time la, the beginning 
of drying exposure, because the loss of water in the 
core begins with a certain delay after ' 0 , This delay 
was guessed to be Tlb, which explains why Tob is added 
to 10 (and 600 to 7) in equation (3). 

Note that T ... depends on the diffusivity of concrete 
and on the size of specimen, in accord with the fact 
that in thicker members the core concrete-remains 
wet for a longer time. The numerator E (7 + 600) 
is introduced so as to make the constant &. represent 
the final shrinkage of a 150 mm thick slat. 

The decrease of moisture diffusivity with hydration 
is approximately accounted for by taking C 1 as th~ 
value of C at age to (equation (4)], the beginning ui' 

drying exposure. It mlght be again more reasonable 
to consider the value of C at to plus a certain delay, 
but this did not appear to improve data fits appreciably. 
The dependence of C 1 upon age, as given by equation (5), 
has been justified by test data in reference [8J. 

In thick specimens, hydration heat causes a signi
ficant temperature rise in the core of specimens and 

. this in tum produces thermal dilatation. This effect, 
which explains the negative shrinkage at early times 
as exhibited by thick specimens in figure 2. is not 
included in equations (1)-(6). 

7. Effect of creep and other phenomena 

Creep causes a relaxation of shrinkage stress due 
to nonuniform.drying within the cro~ section. Because 

Z. P. BAZANT - E. OSMAN - W. THONGUTHAI 

a thicker specimen takes longer to shrink. a role of 
creep in the size effect might be suspected. However, 
&IS is shown in Appendix I. for a linear aging creep 
law the creep has no effect on shrinkage strain. Devia
tions from this creep law. which are of lesser signi
ficance. do affect shrinkage and their effect depends 
on specimen size. These deviations include the non
linearities of creep due to drying (which are higher 
near the surface than in the interior), and the non
linearities due to the stress level, to the cracking caused 
by tensile shrinkage stress, and to the nonuniformity 
of creep properties caused by drying and by the 
hydration heat. These effects are included in the 
preceding formulas, but only in an overall and empirical' 
manner. 

The effect of carbonation is not included herein; 
but for specimens which are not very thin the carbo
nation effect is unimportant. 

PROPOSED CREEP FORMULAS Al'\'D rnEm 
VERIFICATION 

In current practical formulations, the shape of 
the curve of creep versus time is tacitly considered 
to be independent of humidity conditions. It appears, 
however, that this assumption has to be abandoned 
if formulas of better accuracy should be introduced. 
Thus, it will be necessary to describe the basic creep 
and the drying creep by different functions of time. 

1. Basic creep in linear range 

The creep without moisture exchange, called basic 
creep, can be closely described for various ages l' 
at loading by the double power law: 

J(r,t')= ;0 +Co(t,t1, 
(7) 

Co(r,t')= ::(tr"'(t-t')" 

proposed in reference [2] and verified by test data in 
reference [6]; J (t. c') = strain at time t caused by a unit 
stress sustained since time c' = Co (t. t'). unit basic creep 
strain; Eo. CPl' m. n=constants; E.., is a constant which 
indicates the left side asymptote 0; the creep curve in the 
log-time plot. This asymptote is reached only at ultra
short times which are much below the range of validity 
of equation (7). Thus. Eo does not represent the elastic 
modulus. not even the dynamic modulus. and may be 
called the asymptotic modulus. The conventional 
(static) elastic modulus E corresponds to loading of 
about 0.001 day (1.44 minutes) duration. and 
equation (7) gives a correct value for l/E at any age c' 
by substituting 1- c' ~ 0 .001 day. i. e .• [6]: 

_1_ = , = ~ + Cf'1 10- 3"(Q-.... 
E(t') Estal(t) Eo Eo . 

(8) 

The dynamic modulus, Ed';' correspond's to loading 
of about 10- 7 day (0.0086 seconds) duration, and 
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it has been found that equation (7) g.ives also roughly 
correct value!> for llEd~n at various ages t " i. e., 

1 1 cP 
----,. = - + 21O- 7"(tT'" (9) 
Edyn (t ') Eo Eo . 

The .age dependence of elastic modulus is described 
by three constants (Eo, CPh and m), and it is most re
markable that creep over the entire range, as well as 
the relationship between the dynamic modulus and 
the static modulus, is characterized merely' by one 
additional constant, n. 

2 Creep under general conditions 
( 

Drying has a twofold effect upon creep [2]: 
(1) Movements of water induced by drying (as well 

as those induced by wetting) increase creep, and (2) 
the reduction of moisture content caused by drying 
reduces creep. This suggests that 

where Cd represents the increase of creep during 
drying and C, represents the decrease of creep after 
drying. i. e., in predried specimens (subscript d refers 
to "drying", and p to "predried". These components 
of creep are depicted in figure 1 O. 

To deduce reasonable expressions for Cd and C , 
the following twelve basic facts on creep at variabfe 
humidity must be considered. 

1) In saturated condition (h = 1. 0). equation (7) 
for basic creep must be obtained. 

2) Up to a certain time, the creep of drying concrete 
is higher than the basic creep. 

3) At the beginning of drying, the creep curve has 
the shape of power function (or a sum of power func
tions) with an exponent higher than n. This fact has 
been established by analysis of test data in reference [6]. 

4) For specimens loaded after the termination of 
drying (t'-lo~"h)' i. e., at reduced and constant 
moisture content. the creep curves have the shape 
of power function [equation (7)] with a reduced value 
of CPI and roughly the same exponent ([25], [24], [2]). 

5) Creep after drying (t_t'~'sJ is independent 
of the thickness of specimen. 

6) The longer is the period t' - to from the start 
of drying to the instant of loading, the smaller is the 
·increase of creep due to drying. When t I - to ~ Tsb> 

the increase of creep due to drying vanishes. 
7) The thicker is the specimen (greater TsJ, the 

smaller must he the incrc:ase of creep due to drying. 
8) For a sufficiently thick specimen (-rsb-+oo), equa

tion (7) for basic creep must be obtained not only 
for h = 1 but for any h. 

9) At higher age t', the increase of creep due to 
drying must be less, similarly to basic creep. 

10) Concrete which exhibits higher shrinkage 
(higher EsIa ~ exhibits also a greater increase of creep 
during drYfug. 
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then exposed to drying at 2 days and loaded at ages 7,28,90, 
365 and 730 days. 
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Fig. 6. - Mamillan's tests of saturated and drying specimens of 
various stress levels (data constructed from reference [15]). 
Prisms 7 x 7 x 28 cm; shan· time failure stress 250-300 kgfjcm'. 
28 days old when loaded; cured 2 days in mold; 5 days in 
water then drying in air of h = 0.5 at 20"e; other factor 
probably same as figure 3. 

11) The decrease of creep due to the lower moisture 
content after drying is not proportional to £sb when 
various concretes are considered, and is approxi
mately independent of &..ba)' 

12) Unlike shrinkage, creep of saturated specimens 
and creep of sealed specimens (in which the pore 
humidity drops to al?out 0.98) are about the same. 
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with widened ends; water-cement-aggregate ratio 0.55 : I : 4.9. 
Rhine gravel (mostly quanz); 28 day cube strength 350 kgficm'; 
moist cured for 7 days at 20"C. then drying at h = 0.65 and 
20"C. Load applied at 56 days at a strain rate 0.003/20 min.; 
u, is failure stress of specimen. Data points are interpolated 
and smoothed. 
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The preceding conditions can be satisfied by the 
e expressions: 

, ( t'-tO)-1 
CPd= 1 + kG rob cP", 

(11 ) 

(I2) 

(13) 

(14) 

Here t'=age at loading. to = age at which drying begins 
(both in days). ho = initial relative humidity (prior to 
loading) at which the specimen was in equilibrium just 
before the drying started (usually ho = 1). Attention is 
here restricted to to~t'. i. e .. drying which begins after 
loading is not considered. 

In addition to shrinkage square half-time r sh , 

shrinkage constant em ,and the four material constants 
for basic creep (m, n,xcp" Eo), the foregoing fonnulas 
contain four more constants, ka, CP' Cd, CPd' Fitting 
of test data indicated that k,.=42_0 and cp =O.83 for 
all concretes considered. while Cd and CPd appeared 

Fig. 8. - Witt!Dann's tests of creep at .various constant water 
content (data constructed from reference (23]). Solid cement 
paste cylinders 18 x 60 mm; water cement ratio 0.4; cured 
sealed for 28 days at 20"C; then dried in oven at \05°C for 
2 days; resaturated for 3 months at various constant humi
dities h shown at 200C. Then tested for creep in the same 
environment under stress 150 kgf/cm' equal 0.2 of failure 
stress before test; E = 210.000 kgf/cm' for I minute loading; 
strain at 20 minutes under load is subtracted from values 
shown. 

10~.----r--r-----~r---T-~-------r-~~--~r-------' 

Fig. 9. - Wittman and Lukas' tests for creep 
and shrinkage (data from reference [24]). 
Cylinders of hardened cement paste 18 
x 60 mm. w/c ratio of 0.4. All specimens 

are cured sealed at 200C for 28 days. Then 
some are placed into desiccators at 90% R.H. 
and some at 53% R.H. After a 3-months 
storage they were sealed and tested, and 
some of those stored were tested sealed at 
90~~ R.H. and were also tested unsealed 
at 53% R.H. Shrinkage of unloaded speci
mens has been determined at the same 
time. Since the time which corresponds to 
the subtracted shon-time strain was not 
precisely controlled. it has been assumed 
so as to get the best fits; 15 minutes for 
the top creep curve. 0.5 minute for the 
other creep curves. (If same values were 
assumed for all curves. then f. would be 
smaller for the higher stress. which is impos
sible.) 
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Fig. 10. - Sketch of basic creep, dryiDg creep aDd creep after 
predryillg. 

to vary trom concrete to concrete and it was found 
that approximately 

and ({J4= 116,400-13. 8f~,. 

in which f.,., cylindrical compressive strength at 
age 28 days. These fonnulas appeared to hold only 
for concretes (f/.{/s. 1-7), but not for mortars or cement 
pastes (f/.{/s. 8, 9). 

It has been observed by L'Hennite (ef. [2], f14]) 
that under drying conditions the nonlinear dependence 
of the increased creep upon stress becomes much 
more pronounced, and for this reason it is appropriate 
that the term CAt, t " to) in equation (10) be multiplied 
by a function of stress. Then, however, the dependence 
of the remaining terms in equation (10) upon a may 
be included as well. extending thus the validity of 
the expression into the high stress range. Thus, equa
tion (10) may be generalized as 

J(t,t1= [;0 +Co(t,t1 

+C4 (t,t',to)g .. -C,(t,t',to) y .. , (15) 

where f. aa:ounts. for the nonlinearity of the basic 
creep with the instantaneous deformation, and g .. 
accounts for the stronger nonlinearity of the drying 
creep. It is convenient to introduce f II and 9 II in such 
a manner that f II and gil = I under typical permanent 
loads of stn,Jctures. For such loads, the sustained 
stress equals roughly 0.3 of the strength. The following 
expressions have been found to give good predic!ions 

R(r) RAr) 
f.= R(0.3),· g,,= R

4
(0.3), 

a 
r=-

/" 
R(r)= 1 +a(I-JI-r6

), 

R4(r)= 1 +a4r' ~3-r), } 

f=f:[0.8+0.2( :fJO.25l} 
) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

in whichf.'=cylindrical strength of (virgin) concrete at 
age t'.f.n =f.at 28 days ofage;J' = cylindrical strength 
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for sustained load of duration t - t' (long-time 
strength); f.il • a. a4 , f f are constants for a given 
concrete. Wnen test data are lacking. one may use 
a= 1.1. a4 =0 .05, f f~O .0135; these values apply for 
all figures shown herein. 

The most extensive and representative data sets 
available in the literature have been fitted using equa
tion (7}-(18).The fits are shown by solid lines in fi
gures 1-9 and a good agreement is apparent. The 
·values of material parameters are stated in the figure 
captions . 

Coefficients l/EC)> m, n, and ({JI have been the only 
parameters which differed from concrete to concrete. 
Lacking test data, one may consider the values: 
1/Eo=0.10x 10- 6 per psi. m=I/3. n=1/8. 

ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED CREEP FORMULAS 

1. Limiting cases 

Short times of drying creep are those which are 
small compared to shrinkage square half-time fsb' 

For t - t ' ~ f sb one has 

t-to~t'-to 

and 

( 
t-1' )C" 

S4(1,1')~ 10fsh • 

and so equations (11}-(15) reduce to the form 

1 ' 
J(t,t1=:E+ ~1(tTm[(t-t1"+bdt-t'r""] (19) 

. 0 ° . 
where ({J~ and bi are coefficients independent of t 
and t', although they depend on t' - to. Thus. the 
creep curve is a sum of power curves. 

When the load is applied long after the loss of mois
ture has ended, i. e., t'-tO~'t'sh' then Sp~l, ({J;'~O, 
C4~0. and so 

Thus. power law of the same exponent is preserved. 
This is in agreement with the findings of Wittmann 
et al. [24]. However, the function (t T'" in equation (20) 
is inappropriate for aging because no hydration is 
going on in a dried concrete. Properly, t' should be 
evaluated [6] as the equivalent hydration period, t:, 
which is not increasing with time when h is low. 

2. Delay of the effect of drying 00 creep 

The fact that the increase of creep due to drying is 
delayed with regard to drying and persists for some 
time after aU moisture loss has ended is expressed by 
multiplying fsh by 10 in equation (131 for Sli. which 
is confinned by test data. This corresponds to the 
assumption that this increase in creep develops about 
lO-times slower than shrinkage. 



The decrease of creep due to moisture loss is observed 
only very iong after the moisture loss has finished. 
In equation (13) for S,. l~is is ~nterpreted by multi
plying Tsb by 100. whIch IS agam confirmed by test 
data. 

The curves Sd and Sp have a form which differs from 
the shrinkage curve S (1) [equation (2)J by the low 
values of their exponents, nand Cdn. These .small 
exponents again model the fact that the drying effect 
on creep is a slower and more gradual process 'than 
shrinkage. 

Because of the delay of drying effect in creep, the 
region 59 in figure 10, in which the slope of the creep 
curve in log (r - t ')-scale begins to decline, can only 
be reached in relatively thin specimens of rather 
permeable concrete. This has been the case of the data 
of Troxell et af. [21 J: but in most other test. d~ta the 
decliniDlz relrion has not been reached wlthm tho: 
duratiOl;' of the test. In such cases the last term C" 
of the creep expression does not enter the picture 
and may be dropped; this includes most practical 
situations. 

The slope of the creep curve may never be negative, 
and to assure it, coefficient c p may not be too large. 
The values given herein satisfy this condition. 

Dependence of lP4 upon t' -to is needed to express 
the fact that the increase of creep due to drying is 
smaller the later is the load applied after the start 
of dryn;g. For higher Tsb (e. g., for a thicker specimen), 
the decrease of CPd with t' -to must get slower because 
the dryine: process unfolds slower. Therefore, lP4.should 
be a function of the nondimensional ratio (t' -lo)jT,b' 
Equation (11~ with empirical constant kg, represents 
the simplest possible choice for this function. 

3. Effect of humidity 

The effect of different environmental relative humi
dities h upon the increase of creep due to drying is 
expressed by coefficient k~, equation (14). The lower 
is h, the greater increase of creep is obtained, but at 
lower h the change of h has a lesser effect. Exponent 1 .5 
was obtained chiefly from the data in figures 3 
and 4 (r2], [4J). Usually ho = 1, but the formulas 
also apply for a specimen which has reached hygral 
equilihrium at some humidity ho < 1 before the en vi
ronm~ntal humidity is changed. The absolute value 
is used in equation (14) so as to achieve that not only 
a humidity decrease (11 < ho) but also a humidity in
crease (11)ho) intensifies creep until a new hygral 
equilibrium is reached. The humidity dependence of 
creep after drying is given by coefficient k;:, equa
tion (14); here, the lower is h, the smaller is creep, 
by contrast to the previous case. Function k; results 
Chiefly from Wittmann's data in figure 8. 

4. Effects of size, shape, diffushity, and hydration 

The effect of size and shape upon drying creep is 
introduced by'means of coefficient Tsb which enters 
equation (11) and (13) and is given .by equatio.n (~). 
The data in figure I confimi that thIS formulatIon IS 
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acceptable. When the spt!cimen is very massive IT .h= xl. 
equation (11 )-(151 yield Sd(r,t ')=Sp(t,to)=O, and the 
basic creep law. equation (7), is recovered. 

The effect of permeability and diffusivity C I is 
similar to that on shrinkage and is introduced also 
by means of T"n. 

The effect of aging due to hydration upon basic 
creep is given by (I ')-"'. The effect on drying creep 
includes function (r T'" as well, and through coeffi
cients £.h and C I it also includes the aging effects 
of shrinkage. It should be noted, however, that aftel' 
drying (term C p), the equivalent hydration period 
r; (1;<t') should be substituted for t', 

5. Nonlinear dependence on stress 

The nonlinearity of basic creep is described by 
function f (1' equation (16). This function should be 
introduced in a form which at low stress reduces to 
a constant, so as to conform to the fact that the basic 
creep is almost linear with regard to stress 0: ~p to 0 .. 3 
of the strength. Functionf(1 should also exhibIt a hon
zontal tane:ent when strength a= l' is reached. Func
tion R in equation (17) satisfies both of these conditions. 
(However, this function is not intended to describe the 
declining branch after reaching the peak.) The degree 
of nonlinearity is given by parameter a in equation (l7~ 
characterizing the offset of the peak point from the 
initial tangent. 

Function 9 (1 introduces the additional nonlinearity 
due to drying, whose existence has been discovered 
by L'Hermite [141. While without drying the concrete 
creep is almost linear with stress up to 0.5 of the 
strength, in presence of drying it is markedly nonlinear 
even in the low stress range (see [I{/S 6 and 7). ("Ibis effect 
may be explained by a nonlinear coupling between 
simultaneous diffusions of water molecules and mole
cules (or ions) of the solid microstructure [2J, [81). The 
drying rate does not seem to have much effect on 
strength, and theoretically it indeed should not have 
much effect because the nonlinear dependence on a 
at high stress range is due almost entirely to micro
cracking and not to molecular diffusion processes. 
Therefore, function 9(1 should intensify the nonlinearity 
only in 'he low stress range, but not in the high stress 
range. l-unction Rd in equation (17) satisfies this require
ment; Rd was derived as the polynomial whose curvature 
decreases linearly with a and reaches 0 at a =1'. 
Figure 6 indicates a very good agreement with test 
data. This figure, however, is contradicted by the data 
in figure 7, in which the dependence of creep on stress 
seems to be atypically strong. Values R (0. 3) and 
Rd (0.3) were introdJced in equation (16) in order to 
make fa" and 9(1 equal unity when the stress has the 
typical value of the sustained stress component in 
structures. 

The decrease of strength with the duration of 
sustained load is expressed by l' in equation (18) and 
figure 7 demonstrates a favorable comparison v.ith 
the test data. The increase of strength with age is 
introduced in equation (18) according to the formula 
recommended by A.C.1. Committee 209/11 [1]. 
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n-f{THER EXlE"ISIONS 

1. \arious temperatures 

The effect of temperature may be approximately 
considered by replacing the actual creep duration. 
t-t~. by a reduced creep duration kr(t-t'), and also 
replacing age at loading t' by the value t~ - (t - t '), 
where t~ is the equivalent hydration period.at tempe
rature T, as given in [4] and [7], or [2]? 

(20 a) 

where Q/R-5,OOO K (Q=activationenergy of creep; 
R = gas constant). Note that temperature also enters 
shrinkage parameter 'rob which appears in creep 
formulas. 

In case of a sudden change of temperature during 
creep. a significant temporary increase of the creep 
rate, called transitional thermal creep. is produced_ 
A further correction coefficient would have to be 
introduced to model this phenomenon. 

2. Cyclic creep. fatigue, strength 

The acceleration of creep due to superimposing a 
cyclic stress component J (J sin w t upon constant stress (J 
can be easily modeled by replacing! ... in equation (16) 
with the expression !o.rl+(J(J/c')",], which ensues 
from recent experimentat observations of Neville and 
Whaley [231. The effect of fatigue due to load repe
titions could be included in f' [equation (18»). The 
effect of drying on strength and the increase of strength 
produced by a low sustained compression could be 
also incorporated through f'. 

TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF NUMEJUCAL PARAMETERS WHICH CHARACTaUZE THE FITS 

Figure Data EI .. C, llEo 
(PI m n tpl 

(10- 6 ) lmm 2/day) (10- 6 ) (106 ) 

1. ..... Hanscn, Mattock, 1966 
(various sizes and shapes) 1,000 

2 ...... L'Hermite, Mamillan, 1968, 1970 
(various sizes and shapes) 425 

3_ ..... L'Hermite, MamiIIan, 1965 
(various humidities) 575 

4 ...... Trollcll, Rapbacl, Davis, 1958 
(various humidities) 1,150 

s ...... L'Hcrmitc, Mamillan, 1965 
(various ages at loading) 575 

6 ...... Mamillan, 1970 
(various stress Icvels) 425 

7 ...... R tisch, 1960 
(various stress lcvcls) 1,000 

8 ...... Wittmann, 1970 
(various humidities) 3,950 

9 ...... Wittmann, Lukas, 1974 3,950 

CONCLUSION 

The creep and shrinkage behavior at various humi
dity regimes, specimen sizes and shapes, ages of con
crete, and stress levels can be satisfactorily described 
by algebraic formulas which represent a generalization 
of the double power law presented previously. 
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APPENDIX 1 

The question of size effect in shrinkage due to creep 

For simplicity, assume that the creep law is linear 
and the effect of lateral stresses can be neglected. 
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20.2 

17.7 

3.3 

13.5 

3.3 

17.7 

10.0 

10.0 
10.0 

0.05 8.80 1/3 0.15 .034 

- - - - -

0.078 3.60 0.203 0.1 .044 

0.06 15.10 1/3 0.11 .082 

0,078 3.30 0.203 0.1 .044 

0.1 4.00 1/3 0.1 .063 

0.1 8.50 1/3 0.14 .044· 

0.1 6.50 1/3 0.17 -
0.1 22.5 1/3 0.25 .247 

Consider an axially shrinking prismatic specimen 
which is sufficiently long for the axial strain .: to be 
the same within the whole cross section. Then, for 
any point of the cross section one may write 

J. 
ou(x y t') 

&(r)=&sh(x,y,t)+ I/(t,t') 0;' -dr', (21) 

where l:sb = theoretical unrestrained shrinkage strain at 
individual points; (J = normal stress in axial direction z; 
x, y = rectangular coordinates in the cross section. 
Integr:.<ting this equation over the area A of cross 
section, one obtains 

A t(t)= f fA tsh(x,y,r)dxdy 

+ J./(t,t')o~' 
x {ffA (J(X,y,t')dx~Y}dt'=O. '(22) 



Here, because of the condition of equilibrium of 
stresses a. the second area integral must \ anish. and so 

E(e)=~JJ ./'b(x,y,t)d.xdy. (23) 

It is seen that the shrinkage strain of a long specimen 
is the average of the free shrinkage strains in all points, 
and that linear aging creep has no effect on shrinkage 
strains, even though it greatly affects shrinkage stresses. 
(In three dimensions, this result also follows from 
McHenry's analogy [2].) 

APPENDIX n 

Other formulations examined 

A similar expression for drying creep, of the tw 
C (t, t ')= [I-co S (t, to)] Co (t, t ')+ CIS (e, to), (24) 

with S(l,lo)=S(i) from equation (2) and 

e(t,! ')=J (r,! ')-~, 
Eo 

has been previously proposed by Wittmann [25]' The 
present expressions represent an extension of 
Wittmann's formulation. Equation (24) does not satisfy 
several of the twelve conditions listed before. as the 
reader can check. Many other expressions have been 
also explored in the course of this study. but neither of 
them satisfied fully the twelve conditions nor provided 
acceptable fits of test data. These include: 

C(l,t')=CO(t,q. 

+c1 S(t,t',tO)-c2 S (c, Co) Co (t, t ') (25) 

in which S(t,t',to)=S(t,lo)-S(t', to); and 

C(t,t}= llo(<Pl/EO)(tT"'(t-t'r+ Id(t,t') (26) 

in which f.,(l. r')=increase of creep due to drying 
function ofS (t. (, to). andf,.,= function of h accounting 
for the decrease of creep with h in predried specimens. 
In particular detail. a formulation which is obtained by 
integrating the rate relation 

a [dSd(t,C') 'J a~1nC(t,t')=n l+c1 d~ -C2 Sp(C.C) , (27) 

~=1n(e -t ') 

and is of the form C (c, r ')= Co (t, t ')f J J" in which fd 
and Ip are functions similar to exp Cd(t, t ') and 
exp C p (t, t'~ has been extensively investigated; but 
the. results were worse than those shown in figures. 

APPENDIX m 

Possibilities of refining the double power law-

Since the double power law contains only one para
meter in addition to those which define the elastic 
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modulus, the formulation mav seem to be over
simplified. It is then natural to ask whether an eAtension 
with a greater number of parameters could yield a 
better description of basic creep data. The following 
formula with three additional constants p, q, and lp2 

has been examined in detail: 

where the last term represents what has been called the 
"Oow term'" by others and the replacement of C by t p 
corresponds to the concept of "reduced time", also 
proposed previously. A similar formula in which 
t 'I - t ''I is replaced by log t -log t' (which is equi

valent to q -+ 0) has also been investigated. Optimum 
fits have been again obtained by minimizing a sum 
of the squares of the deviations from test data When 
individual data sets for various particular concretes 
have been analyzed independently, improvements of 
data fits, as compared to those in reference [6J, have 
been achieved. However, p was always close to 1, 
and the last term in equation (28) was always small. 
Moreover, the values of lp2 varied entirely inconsis
tently from concrete to concrete, and when data fits 
for various concretes were optimized simultaneously 
under the condition of the same values of p, q and 
lp,jlpl (or lp2~ the optimum fits corresponded to 
lp2~0 and p~ 1. For some data (e. g., figures 3 and 4 
of reference [6J), equation (28) conforms to the need 
of making the creep curves for high t' steeper at the 
end, but for other data (e. g., figure 1 of reference [6J) 
such a change makes the fit worse. Thus, as far as 
the formulas which describe concrete creep in general 
and are suitable for prediction, the double power law' 
appears to be the best choice. 

This result also confirms that a decomposition of 
the total creep strain into a "Oow term" and a "delayed 
elastic term", which has been unfortunately adopted 
for the current c.E.B. International Recommendations 
on the basis of reference 18, is not appropriate for 
concrete. This is in addition to other reasons enunciated 
in reference l5 J and in No. 50 (Vol. 9, pp. 91-98) of 
this Journal. 

Note added in proof: It appears. however. that 
improvement can be obtained with the so-called "triple 
power law" for creep rate, t-(t}--(t-t')"-l t'I which 
reduces to the double power law when q = 0 (see 
Z. P. Bazant. 'lisco elasticity of solidifying porous 
material. Swedish Cement and Concrete Institute
C.B.I.. Report, Stockholm. August 1976). 
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humidites,lafonction non lineaire de contrainte, /'accrois
semelll de la non-lillearite durant Ie Sec/lage, {. la dimi
nution de la resistance sous charge de longue duree. 
011 a obtellu comme un cas particulier Wle simplification 
sous fomle de fonction lineaire de la c01l1rainte. LA 
fomlulation est une extension de la /oi de f1uage dite 
« ti double puissance» qui a ele recemment proposee 
pour /'etude du f1uage en l'absence d'echange d11umi
dile. LA forme des courbes de jluage en fonclion du 
temps depend des conditions' d'hwllidite. On montre 
qu 'on oblient une assez bonne concordance avec les 
Ilombreuses donnees experimema/es disponib/es. 


